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PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE GRENVIU,g' LIMESTONE DEPOSIT
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BURLEIGH TOWNHIP. PETERBOROUGH COUNTY

Location

The deposit is located approximately two miles southnanr 

of the American Nepheline Company's mine at Nephton (see Map 

No. 1). The crystalline limestone f onus a series of ridges 

striking approximately N 20" R and rising some seventy feet 

above an area of swamp to the west. The total length of the 

outcrops is about three-quarters of a mile.

Diamond Drilling

Preliminary diamond drilling was carried out during August, 

1954 t in order to sample the limestone below the surface and to 

gain some knowledge of the depth and structure of the deposit*

Nineteen vertical holes (see Map No. 2) were drilled to 

depths varying from 133 feet to 30 feet. The first three holes 

were drilled to the base of the crystalline limestone (see sec 

tion through holes 3-54 to 5-54) * Holes numbers 6-54 and 7-54 

were drilled to approximately 100 feet but did not reach the 

base of the crystalline limestone. The remaining holes were 

drilled to a maximum depth of seventy feet or to the base of 

the crystalline limestone. The basal beds consist of well 

bedded dirty limestones, easily distinguished from tho white 

crystalline limestone above.
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Geology

The main ridge of limestone is divided in two by a granite 

pegmatite dyke which cuts diagonally across the ridge at approxi 

mately 20* to the strike of the limestonei and dips at approxi 

mately 30* to the east* Further to the south along the ridge 

from the area drilled another pegmatite dyke runs along the 

western side of the ridge and dips at approximately 60* to the 

west* The most easterly of these two dykes intersected holes 

Nos* 4-54 and S-54 which confirmed the attitude measured at the 

surface. Besides this main large dyke which is approximately 10 

feet thick a number of small veins of pegmatite, one to three 

feet in thicknessi were intersected by the drill holes which 

cannot be correlated with surface exposures or between drill 

holes with any degree of certainty*

The dip of the limestone was determined accurately in the 

ease of the section through holes 3-54 to 5-54 and is 10* west 

in the plane of the section* This was determined on the contact 

of the white crystalline limestone with the dirty limestone at 

the base of the section*

In the other holes an attempt was made to correlate amphibo 

lite bands and bands of high silicate material* The amount of 

silicate material, In the various bands varies from hole to holey 

as will be seen from the sections. The amphibolite bands, however, 

can be correlated in many cases and the thicker bands appear to 

be persistent over a considerable distance*

Structure of ,tfoe Deposit

(a) Structural location of the deposit. The deposit lies



on the western limb, and near the crest of a large anticlinal 

structure whose axis, in the area of the deposit, appears to 

be nearly horizontal* About a mile to the south the axis 

plunges to the north*

(b) Details of the structure of the limestone* Due to the 

fact that no geological map has yet been made of the deposit 

only a tentative structure can be determined which will be 

either confirmed or altered by future work.

The dip of the limestone decreases as one proceeds north 

from holes 3*54 and 9-54 and becomes almost horizontal in the 

section through holes 13*54 and 14-54. North of this section 

a shallow syncline develops which can be seen in the sections 

through holes 15-54 to 17-54 and 19-54 to 21-54. In the latter 

case the dips in the limestone are low, 2 to 5 degrees.

Further north than the northernmost diamond drilling the 

syncline that was observed in the drilling becomes apparent at 

the surface with steeper dips on the flanks.

The thickness of the white limestone becomes progressively 

thinner from holes 13-54, 14-54 north. In the section through 

holes 19-54 to 21-54 only 25 to thirty feet of white limestone 

exists above the dirty limestone at the base of the section.

Respectfully submitted*

C.V.G. Phipps.



LOG OF DIAMOND DK1LL HOLE # 3-54 

Limestone

Sample 
Niunbey

0 * 2*6" easing
2*6" -18*3" tfclt* coarsely crystalline limestone with scattered 

fine grained li&e silicate grains 
519* . 6*0" 'i
8*1" - 8*3" , Pink felepathic veins 
8*6" - 8*8" ; 
8*11" * 9*0",

6*3" * 6*5" )
13*6" * 13*9") Sttioates fairly abundant*
14*2* * 14*5")

18*3" * 18*10" Qrey to green silicate band* Foliation 70oto core 5802

18*10" * 33*6" White coarsely crystalline limestone with scattered
fine grained lime silicates 5803
18*10" * 19*4")
23*1" - 23*5" )Pink colouration and
23*11" * 24*tM )a higher # of silicates

27*3" - 27*4" Pink feldspathic vein
31*0" - 31*2" Medium silicates
33*0" * 3^*1" fink feldspathic vein

33'6B - 36*8" 

36*8" - 46*4"

Pink feldspathic vein with intermediate limestone 
from 35*1" - 35*8"

coarsely crystalline limestone with 
scattered fine grained silicate material 
36*8" - 37*6" Medium pale green lime eillcates 

Foliation TO0 to core

5804 

J5&05

46*4* * 50*5" 

50*5" - 54*2"

41*2" - 41*4" Band of green and grey silicate i&aterial

Dark Amphibolitio rook with section of silicated 5806 
and slightly brecciated limestone from 46*10" * 48*4"

Dirty limestone containing a medium amount of 
silicate material 
51*4" A 52'2" thin dark bands 
52*8" - 53*7" Clean coarse grained liajoatone 

with a few scattered silicates

5807

54*2" - 55*6" Dark greenish grey limerjtone high in silicates 5808



55*6" * 71'l"

71*1" 

72 19"

72*9* 

76' 5"

76*5" * 92*2"

92*2" * 133*5"

Hoi o Numbor 3 ~ 54 oont'd
Scunpla 
Mvanbe

White eoorsloy crystalline li) oetanavith scattered 
silicate bonds and pink feldspathic dyklets 
55*6" - 56*0"
57*3" -
56*6" -
59*10" * 60*0" Bands of dirt,y silicated limestone
61*3" * 61*7"
62*8" - 62*10"
67*7" * 69 U"

5039

67*2*
- 59*3")
* 67*5")

Zone of medium silicates 
Pink feldspathic veins 
Pink feldspathic veins

Fink mottled feldspathic vein

Dirty limestone containing a tsodium anount 
of silicates and eoveral pink veins 
73*10" - 7AU" Wnk feldspathic win pluu a 
1/4 inch dark bond* 
75'7* - 76*5 n pink vein

Whit* eoarsely crystalline limestone
with some silicate md pink veins
78*9* . 7919" pu* veins
90*3" * 90*11"
90*11" * 91*1" Dai-k (cuphibolitio band

5610

5812

Grey and groan dirty
containing abundant green
dark brown biotite t and a little acatterad pyrite*
Foliation averaged 75O to core and varies from
TO  to 900 *

not
sampled

133* Bottom of hole



LOG OF DRILL HOLE 4 *

o - 2*0 *
2*0" - 17*3"

casing

White coarsely crystalline limestone containing 
scattered honey yellow silicatesi narrow bands 
of green lime silicate material 
and thin rains of pigmtlo

Saaple 
Number.

5813

* 4*1* 
nnterlal ^ 
5*11" - 6*1"
10*8" - 10*11"

* 015*

13 1 /*" * 13*5" 
13*10" - U*6"

mwitiiinlng pole green silicnts

Dark wsphlbolitlo band

Pigmwtic voin boundaries approx* 450
to core
Msrantio win 900 to core
Dirty brad

17*3" - 18*3" 

18*3" * 22*11"

22*11" - 27*11"

27*11" * 28*6" 

28*6" -30* 8" 

30*8* * ^3*0" 

33*0" -35*8" 

35*8" - 37*4"

feldspathic band tind aei;ioo^\ted dirty limestone

Vftilte ooaraley cryntallint. .limestone eonttdning 
little lime siliotite watcrinl.

Dirty linoBtono containing thin bands of dark 
green medium grained diopside ̂ Foliation 
approx* 70O to oorft 
26*10" - 27 U" Contalna a little pyrite

53L4

5815

5816

not saaajled

40*3" - 

5*-

Pi{9aatlte dybe contact ajiprox* 50O to core

Lost core

pegmatite

Ix)Bt core

Pegnmtlte

Loot core

lower contact 300 to core approx. very irregular* 

aiitphibolltio band

- 46*7" 

46*7" - 46'11"

Dirty limestone containing dark green amphibole or pyroxene 
banding 80*90 o to core*

Pegmatite

Black wnphlbolitic band.



- 2*4" Dirty, coarse grained linestona containing dark 
groen amphibole or jjyroxena in varying amounts* 
Foliation 80 - 900 to core*

veto
54*5" * W 7" black awphibolitic band 
5A*10M * 55" granite vein 
56't" * 56*8" pegmatite

59'li11 * 60*2* )
60' 5" * 60*7 W ) granite velni
60*9"

62 U" * 63*8" Bmall finer grained granito 

63*8" * 71*0* White ooaroe grained limestone contains fow visible

69*3" * 69U" These pegmatite vein

71 'O" ~ 85*3" Well bedded dirty limestone containing awphiboles
and biotite* Foliation 80O to core*

85*3" Bottom of hole



Diamond Drill Hoia Number 5-54

Foowge Description Sample 
Number

O'O11 
6'O" 
6*6" 
7*4"

8'O11 
8'6"

6'0M 
6'6"

- 8'0"

Casing
White coarsely crystalline limestone
Lost core
White coarsely crystalline L.S. containing a few 
small yellow grains of diopside.

5817

8'6" 
9'2M

9'2" - 10*2" 
10*2"

10'10" 
11'10"

i|o'8" 
31'8" 
331 Q"

Lost core
Coarsely crystalline white limestone. 8'6" - 8'7" 
Band of silicate containing some pink feldspar
Lost core

- 10*10" White coarsely crystalline L.S. containing a 
medium amount of fine grained green silicate 
material. 

10'2" . 10'3" high in dark green amphibole.
- 11'10" Lost core

-*12'7" Coarsely crystalline rather dirty limestone
containing a medium amount of dark green silicate 
material.
Lost core
White coarsely crystalline limestone with alittle 
fined grained silicate material.

Lost core
White coarsely crystalline limestone 
Granitic vein
Lost core 
Granitic vein
White coarsely crystalline limestone containing
Several bands of silicate rich material
18'O11 -18'8" dark amphibolide band
19'3"-19M")
22'2"-22'7"J medium silicate material23U"-25 I 7M 5 
Granitic vein
White coarsely crystalline limeatone containing 
a few bands of medium silicate material 26'7"-26'9") 
2B'6M -28'9") raQdiutn silicate material*

Lost core
White coarsely srystalline limestone 
Grey to green limestone, high in silicates and 
cut by occasion pegmatitic or granitic dyke.
bottom of hole.

Not sampled

5818

25 M" 
30'8"

31*8" 
33'0" 
77'O"

Not sampled 
5819



Diamond Drill Hole Number 6-54

Footage t Description Sample
Number

^^_______^^^^^^ ___^ ̂ ...^..^.^A^ ^- ^...________   .- ___^ ___ .___ . - .^,.. .^.,. -^Mi^Jl^^ftMMi^^MM^^^MMMMMM^MWW

O' - 2*6" Casing
2'6" - 9*6" Coarsely grained crystalline limestone 5820 

medium silicate material from 6'0" - 9 f 6"

9'6" - 11'3" Pegmatite dyke
9'8" - 10'2" limestone medium to high in 
green amphibole

11'3"-1119" Dirty coarse grained limestone containing 5826 
fine grained dark green amphibole

11*9" -14*0" Dark band containing a coarse grained 
yellow green mineral and amphibole

14'0"-36'4" White coarsely crystalline limestone wilb 5821
numerous thin dirty bands (14'O"-24'O* ) 
14*O" 15*0" medium green silicates 5822 
17'4"-17'5" pink band . (24'O"-32*O" ) 

18'0"-18'5" thin pink band 200 to cort 
19'6M -19 t 7H medium green silicates 
23*8"-24'10" numerous thin greenish bands, 

750 to core. A little pink material at 24'3".
21'O"-21'8" dirty band 5823 
30'6"-31'2" medium green silicates {32'0"-42'0* )

36'4"-36'10" Dark amphibotic band not samples

36'10"-46'7" Coarse grained crystalline limestone
containing scattered silicate material which 
give much of the rock a greenish cast* 
36 I 10M -37'11M medium fine grained dark green
silicate material 

37'8" - 1/2" pink vein 
39'r-39'4" fine grained aplitic vein. 
44'8"-45"O" medium, fine grained dark
green silicates 

45'7" - 1/2" dark amphibolide band

46'7"-54'2M Coarse grained, white, crystalline limestone 5824 
containing a few scattered fine grains of 
dark green silicate (42'O"-54'2" ) 
57'6"-57'7" dark amphibolitic band

54'2"-54'7" Fine grahed dark amphibolitic band not sampled

54'7"-56'10" White coarse grained limestone containing 
occasional small green specks.



)0tage

-2- 

Description

6-54

Sample 
Number

56'10"-57'6" Amphibolitic band .fine grained contacts
about 70O to core 
57'3"-57'5" dirty limestone.

57'6"-62'7"

62'7"-78'l*

Coarse grained white crystalline limestone 
with occasional thin silicate (1/8" ) bands 
at approximately 700 to core.

Dirty limestone containing medium to high 
dark green silicate material, 
62' 6" -62' 7" dark amphibolide band

not sampled

5825 
(54* 7"-62'7")

68' l" -68' 6" 
69'3n *72'l" 

74 19?.* 76*2"

78'1M -

high in dark green amphibole 
clean limestone with occasion 
thin bands of silicate and 
scattered fine grained dark 
green silicate grains*

Coarse grained * white, crystalline limestone 
containing accasional silicate bands and 
pink feldspar veins* 
79'i"-79'4" medium dark green silicates 
82* 6? -82' 8" 
83'9"-85 l pink vein {83' 10" -84*2" ) and medium

dark green silicates
86'8"-86'10M medium silicate band 700 to core 
88'8"-89 f l" medium silicates

90'2"-91 I 0" Dark amphibolitic band 

91*0" Bottom of hole

not sampled

not sampled



Diamond Drill Hole Number 7-54

Footage Description Sample 
Number

0*0" - 3'0" 

3'O" - 3'5"

3151. . 5 Mn

5M" * 6'6H 

6'6"-29'9"

29'9"-32'4"

32 M"-34'l"

34* l"-34 M" 

34'4"-35'll" 

35'11"-36'2" 

36'2"-54'4"

Casing

White, coarse grained, limestone

Dark amphibolite band 
3M" - 5'l n lost core

Pink medium - coarse grained limestone 
containing thin bands of dark green 
silicates 70 - 80O to core.

Coarse grained limestone containing
scattered honey yellow end green silicates
and a few pink feldspar veins 

10'7"-10'10(l pink feldspar vein contacts
500 to core. 
13 I 8"-15'3" pink patches and occasional
thin dark green silicate band 
15'3"-15'5" medium high silicate material 
15'5"-15'7" pink calcite 
18'10"-18'11" pink feldspathic vein 
21'8"-22'6" medium fine grained yellow
green silicates 

24'11"-25'3" medium fine grained yellow
green silicates

Pegmatitic dyke and associated red calcite
at the contacts 

29'9"-30'0" red calcite 
30*1"-31'li" lost core 
32'l"-32M" red calcite

White coarse grained limestone 
33'6M -33'8" fine grained calcite and pink 
feldspar vein

Pink calcite and green sandy band (diopside)

Lost core.

Red altered limestone.

5827 (6'6"-16'6w )

5828 
(16'6W -34'1M )

not sampled

(5828 
continued)

not sampled

White coarse grained limestone containing 5829 
bands of dark green silicates and occasional (36'2"-46 l 2H ) 
pink, fine grained feldspathic veins

37'11"-38'O" pink feldspathic vein
39 I 0"-39'2W medium fine grained light green

fiiliC3^10S

40'l"-41'2" low to medium fine grained green 5830
silicates (46'2"-54'4")

44'10"-44'li" Pink fine grained feldspathic
vein



-2. 7-54

^WFootage
(V

45'0M-45'1" 
45 '6" -45 '7"

Description

medium green silicates

Sample 
Number

5830 
continued

54M"-56'11"

58' r -6i f r
61* i" -W 1 7" 

61 '7" -69' I"

69' l" -81 '6"

81'6"-85'3" 

85'3"-87'O"

87'O"-87'9" 

87'9M -91 I 411

91 M"-100'6" 

100'6"

47'3"-47'5f' red calcite 
49'4M -49'10W medium, dark green 
grained silicate material

medium

Dirty coarse grained limestone containing
fine grained, dark green silicates 

54'8"-54'10" dark band

Dark amphibolitic band

Dirty coarse grained limestone contained 
fine to medium grained dark green silicates

Dark amphibolitic band containing samll 
white eyes up to 1/8" diameters*

Dirty coarse grained limestone containing 
medium and fine grained, dark green 
silicates

Silicate bands are between 80 and 90o to core

White, coarse grained limestone containing
bands of silicate material. 72 f 3" - 72' 5"

73*2"-73'5" medium light green silicates 75'3*-75'8"
76'3"-76 t 6" medium light green silicates 77'8M -77'10" 
79'3"-79'4" Pink, fine grained feldspathic
vein
80'0"-81'1" medium, dark green silicates 
81'3"-81'6" medium to high dark green
silicates at contact with dyke

Pegmatite dyke, having irregular contacts.

Dirty coarse grained limestone containing 
fine grained dark green silicates

Pegmatitic dyke - irregular contacts

Dirty coarse grained limestone containing
fine grained dark green silicated 

89'10"-90'O" dark biotitic band 
90'l"-90'5" medium grained dark band
containing mostly feldspar 8, amphibole*

White coarse grained limestone containing a 
little light green silicate material in places

Bottom of hole.



Diamond Drill Hole Number 8-54

Footage Description Sample
Number

0-4'O"

4'0"-16'0"

16 I 0"-17'0"

17*0"-25'3"

25'3"-26'7" 

26'7"-38'4"

38 M"-40*9" 

40'9"-4 7'O"

47'O"-47'8" 

47'8"-51'O"

51'O"-51'2" 

51'2 M -52 f OM 

52'O"-55'3"

Casing 

Pegmatite dyke

Pink and dirty coarse grained limestone 
16'li" half inch dark amphibolitic band

White coarse grained limestone containing 
a little green silicate material in thin 
bands

23'8M -23'9" medium high dark green silicate 
24*6" half in band of pink feldspar fi, 

dark green silicate material

Lost core

White coarse grained limestone containing
alittle light green silicate material and
a few thin bands of fine grained grey
limestone.
32'8"-33'3" medium low light green silicates
33 f 3"-33'4H fine grained pink feldspathic

vein
34'7"-34'9" grey fine grained limestone 
35'3" and 35'6" thin bands a dark grey

fine grained limestone

Pegmatite dyke
39'O"-40'5" lost core

Coarse grained white limestone containing 
disseminated green silicates and occasional 
bands of green silicates approximately 750 
to core*
42'O"-42'3" medium light green silicates 
45'0"-45'1" medium dark green silicates

Dark amphibolitic band

Dirty coarse grained limestone containing 
fine grained dark green silicates

Dark amphibolitic band 

Lost core

Dirty coarse grained A medium grained lime 
stone containing disseminated fine grained 
dark green silicates and abundant red liroey 
end feldspathic material

not sampled

5831 
(17'0"-27'0M )

Lost core

5831 
continued

5832 (27'0"-37'0")

5833
(37* O"-47* O") 
Lost core

5837

5834 
(47'8"-57'8M )

Los t core

(5834 
continued)

55'3"-56'7" lost core



8-54

)0tage Description Sample
Number

56'7M -58 f 5" White medium grained limestone containing (5834
a 1/4" vein of pink calcite running parallel continued) 
to the core

58 f 5"-82*2" White coarsely crystalline limestone with 5835
occasional bands of silicates and pink feldspar (57'8"-67'8" ) 
60'2"-60'4" - l inch biotitic band and 
, associated pink alteration of

the limestone
68'7H -68'9" Fine grained pink vein 
70'10"-71'3" medium fine and medium grained

silicates KniA 
74'2n -74'3" Fine grained pink vein /^.*? ~.^ 
77M" 1/4" dark amphibolitic band (67'8"-?7'8" ) 
80'0"-80'4" zone of thin red calcite veins

82 l 2M -82'6" Dork biotitic end amphibolitic band 700 to core not sampled

82'6"-86'9M Coarse grained white limestone containing 4 
little disseminated groen sllic&tes
85'10"-86'9" medium dark green medium not samples 

grained silicate material

86*9"-87'5" Dark amphibolitic band containing small (1/8" 
diam.) white eyes,

87'5"-87'6" Coarse grained dirty limestone containing
disseminated fine grained dark green silicates

87 f6" Bottom of hole.



ppotage 
O'O" - 2*0" 
2'0" - 10'6"

10'6 M 

11*8"

1H 8" 
16*9"

16'9" - 17'6 M

17*6" . 29'7W

19 f l" - 19*3" 

20'2" . 21'2"

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 9- 

.Description

Casing

Sample Number

White, coarsely crystalline limestone 
containing several silicate bearing bands*

7'8" . 7*10" Low-medium yellow
green silicates and a 
few fine grained flakes 
of graphite,

8'?" i" band of dark
green silicates (2*0M - 12*0") 

9 | 5" - 10'6" medium light green and
green fine grained
silicate material*

Fine grained pink gneiss* Not Sampled

Coarse grained limestone containing 
some fine grained green silicated and 
pink veins*

llf'6w - 1^*8" Pink vein 12'0"-22*0M

Dark amphibolite band, 17*0w-17'6fl consists
of coarse amphibole interstitial
white limy material, Not sampled

White, coarsely crystalline limestone 
with sections containing green and 
yellow silicates
17 '6"-^' l" Contains low, green and 

dark green, disseminated 
silicates and bands 
approximately 7?* to 
core

Dark, fine grained amphibolite 
band, contacts 700 to core

Dirty limestone containing medium 
to high dark silicates and a little 
pink feldspar at 21 'O*'*

581*0 
22'0"-32'0M

High dark green antphiteola



"Qotage

29'7" - 31'0M 

31'0K - 37'8"

37 '8" - 51 ' 

51 '8M -

5V' 7" ~ 59 '8M

59' 2" - 60 '10"

60*10" - 61 '5" 

61' 5" - 6l*'6n

6^6" - 65' 5" 

65' 5" - 69'3H

69'3't . 70 'li"

70'llrt - 71 '6" 

71*6"

-2-

Description Sample 
Number

" very clean, white, coarsely 
crystalline limestone.

Lost core except for i" of fine grained 
amphibolite at 29' 7", Lost core

Dirty limestone containing medium dark 
green disseminated silicate material also 
bands *4-50 to core at 3^*0"*

31 l OH-33 f 2H Clean with a little
disseminated fine grained 
silicate natorial,

WViite coarsely crystalline limestone 
if5*7" . lt-5'9"Dark amphibolite band.

Dirty coarse grained liraostone a 
containing dark green, amphibole in thin 75* 
to core*

Dark fine grained amphibolite band 
containing small white eyes*

58^2

Hot sampled
Dirty coarse grained limestone 
containing dark green medium grained 
amphibole,

Fine grained, pink gneiss. Foliation 
750 to core.

Lost core*

Dirty coarse grained limestone
containing medium grained dark green amphibole*

Dark fine grained amphibole.

Medium to coarse grained dirty limestone
containing fine and medium grained dark
green amphibole. Ndt sampled

Dark fine grained amphibolite band 
containing small (1/8" diara*) light eyes*

Pegmatite 

Bottom of hole*



Diamond Drill Hole Number 10-54

Footage Description Sample 
Number

O'O" - 3'O" 

3'0"-4'5M

4'5*-5'3" 

5'3"-18* 10"

18'10"-19'9" 

19'9"-30'7"

Casing

Fine grained pink gneiss, Foliation 700 to core 
3'2"-4'0" lost core

Lost core

White coarsely crystalline limestone with 
occasional silicate tearing bands 60-750 
to core
9*5".9*6" low medium dark green and yellow

8reen silicates .. . " fine grained, grey limestone
700 to core

12'4" 1/4" dark amphibolite band 
16'10M *16'ir medium light green silicates 
17'8"-18'0" medium light green silicates 

1/2" dark band at 17*10"

Fine grained amphibolite, foliation 75  
to core

White coarsely crystalline limestone with 
disseminated, fine grained green silicates 
andoccasional silicate rich bands 65-75 
to core

not sampled

5844 
5'3W -15 I 3"

5845 (15'3M -25'3")

5849

5845 
(continued)

19'9"-20'l" low medium green silicates 
21'l" 1/4" dark band 700 to core 

23'8M -23'9" dark band 700 to core
containing pyroxene 8, feldspar 

24'10"-25'2n low to medium green silicates
700 to core 

26'0"-26'2" thin bands of dark green silicates
700 to core 

27'O" 1/4" grey, fine grained limestone
band28'8"-28'9" " " " " 

29* l"-29'2" " " " " 
29'2M -30'1" Low to medium green silicates.

Pink colouration from 29'8"-30 f l".

5847 
(25'3"-35'3")

30'7"-31 M" Dark, fine grained amphibolite band 5850



-2- 

Description
10-54 
Sample No.

31M"-47(ll"

47'11"-57'8"

57'8"-58'8M

58'8M -59'2

59 '2"- 60 ' 10"

Dirty limestone containing low to medium
foliated green silicates and several pink
and amphibolite bands. Foliation approx.
700 to core
32'3"-32 "4" irregular amphibolite band
34'10"-36'l" medium green and yellow green

silicates
red haematite colouration 
red feldspathic vein 
red colouration to calcite

37'4"-37'5M 
42'O"-42'2" 
43'9"-44'2"

5846 
continued

5847 
(35'3"-45'3n )

44'9"-45'l" medium dark green silicates 
45'10"-45'11" red feldspathic vein 46'IT-47'l" " fi "

Coarse grained white limestone containing
some silicate bearing bands and feldspathic
veins.
48'2M -48'5" medium light yellow green silicates
50'2"-50'5" thin feldspathic veins and light

green silicates
52'3"-52'10" dark amphibolite band with 

irregular contacts

Dirty limestone containing medium green 
fine grained silicates

Fine grained pink gneiss, Folidation 700 
to core

5848 
(45'3"-57'8")

Coarse grained limestone with disseminated 
fine grained, dark green silicates 
59'6w -59'8" fine grained pink gneiss 
60'9"-60'10" fine grained biotitic band

not sampled

60' Bottom of hole



DIAMOND DRILL HOLE #11 - fr
Sample 

Footage Description Number
O'Q" - 2'0rt Casing

2'O" - 15*3" White coarse grained limestone
containing occasional silicate rich 5901 
bands and pink feldspathic veins* (2 l O"-12 tOw )

V

6'10M-7'2" Pink feldspathic vein.
9'10M-10'*f" Thin dark green silicate

bands 700 to core also pink 
colouration adjacent to chlorite
vein 20* to core* i

12'V-12'6" Irregular araphibolitio v in 5902 
12'8"-12'll"Medium green silicate* 70? (X2'0M~23*10M ) 

to core*

15'3M - 19*0" Medium grained granite vein* Not Sampled 

19 '8" - 23'10M White, coarse grained, limestone

23 '10" - 25*7" Fine grained granitic vein containing a 5903
high percentage of amphibole. Contacts aft 
irregular, , (23'10"-25*7")

2*f "li11 . 28 f 5" White coarse grained limestone containing
a fine grained pink foldspathic vein from26'3"

28'?" - 30 f OH Dirty Uraestone, medium to coarse graining
containing fine grained green silicates.

30 'O" ~ 35' 10" White coarsely grained crystalline limestone
containing fine grained grey section from 31 l llw-32ir 3H .

35*10* - 37 '7" Dirty limestone and associated amphibolitic
band. 5905 
35 f 10M-36'3"Dirty limestone with medium(35 l 10fl-37 l 7tt )

dark green silicates* 
36 l V'-36'8n Dark amphibolitic band 
36'BM-27'7" Dirty limestone with medium

dark green silicates* i

37*7" . 61 '2" White, coarse grained, limestone containing 5907
occasslonal silicate rich bands and pink (37 
feldspathic veins.

Pink colouration either side of 
1/8" chloritic vein.



-2-

Qrey di scolourationddue to 
disseminated fine grained^ 

t green silicates. A little 
'pink material runs nearly 
parallel to core.

lf6'll" and W10" Think pink feldspathic 
veins

*f 9*70*9 HI" greenish discolouration due to 
disseminated very fin  grained 
green silicates* (if7'7n-57'7M )

50 f 6"*.50 f 9M Red colouration to calcite 
50'11" i amphibolitic vnin* 
55 I-55'3M Pink feldspathic vein

plus i of dark material at55'3M 
57'5".57'7" Pine grained disseminated green

silicates 
57'3"-57'10MRed coloured silicate. -5909

6l ! 2H - 62'5M Pine grained amphibolide vein,
coarse grained biotite for last inch. 57 I 7H*68 I 3H

62'5rt - 63'2" Dirty limestone containing dark green 5909
silicate bands 60-650 to core* continued

63'2" . Gd'B" White coarse grained limestone
containing occasional silicate rich bands, 
65'7" i silicate rich band 70*

to core.
65*11-66'O ailicate rich band 700 to core 
66 1 ll"*67 l 5f'I^)-w to medium fine grained

disseminated dark green
silicates*

68'3" - 70'7M Dirty limestone containing numerous
thin dark green

Silicate bands 700 to core, 

70*7" Bottom of hole.



DIAMOND DHIII HOLIi NUMDAH

Description. Sample
Number

O'O" - 28)" Casing

2*0" - 3*10" Dirty limestone containing medium to
high dark green silicates in bands 75* to corl. 2'0"-3 I 10"
3'Q"-3 l 10n contains a high proportion 

of dark material.

3*10" - 7'0H White coarsely crystalline limestone 5911
f with numerous thin pink and chlorite 3*10rt-12 l lM 

filled fractures*
3*10"-5 I 0" Pink fracture filling

abundant parallel to cord,
510^*7'O" Dark green chlorite fracture 

fillings abundant*

7*0" * 12 fl" White coarsely crystalline limestone
with occasional silicate rich bands 
75* to core*
7'l" i" amphibolide band 
8'2"-.8*V Dark amphibolite band
8*llH*9'HMHlgh in yellow green silicates 
ll l 6M-ll l 10wmodium dark green silicates

12'1M . 16'^" Fine grained pink gneiss* Foliation
75-30" to core* Not gaja lftd 
12'V1-!1*'O" Lost core * 
1*4-'7"-16'1M Lost core*

16'^" * 29'8H White coarsely crystalline limestone with
occasional silicate rich bands and pink 5913 
feldspathic Veins l6 lM'-26'lfw
l8^"-l8'6MMediura green silicates 
22'0M-22'3npegmatite vein 
23'O" i" green vein 70d to core 
23 (*f"-23'6"Fine grained grey limestone 

a light green silicates.
26 f O".26 ll4-"Discoloured du  to fine grained 

grey limestone and fin  grained 
silicates*

27"2"-27'5"low-medium fine grained light 591^
green silicates* 26'V-36'V1 

28 f OM .J?8'l t'Pink feldspathic vein.

Pegmatite Vein. Not sampled.



i*. JStages

" . 14.3170

Description

White coarsely crystalline limestone 
containing occasional green silicates 
and pink feldspathic bands.
32'6"-33'2nPink aplitic vein*
33 ! 7"-3^'7"Irregular aplitic vein cuts 

core at several points.
VO t ll"-lfl l O"Fine grained green silicate 

material.

Fine grained amphibolitic vein.

Sample 
Number

Not Sampled 

5915

,if 2' 9"-^' 7"
White coarsely crystalline limestone 
containing occasional silicate rich bands and 
pink feldspathic veins.

dark green silicates if 6'if "-60'V 
yellow silicates 

feldspathic material plui 
an irregular patch of amphlb&llte*

JjO t 10"-50'llMFine grained feldspathic vein*
60 l 5"-60'9"Fine grained grey limestone with 

some fine grained dark green 
silicates t11 thick amph.iboi.Uo 
band at 60'8"

6l l 2"-6l'3Hmedium green silicate material 
61*'3 tl -6lf l 5:"low-medium silicate material 
66'l"-66'2"feldspathic vein 
69'6"-69'7"low-medium Jjreen silicates* 
72'8"-72*9"high in dark green medium grained 

silicates.

Bottom of hole.



:iII,I. MOM Ki'HBFR, 1 3-5*1-

Sample

White conrr.ol.y crystalline limestone S?9l8 
\li;h o lltblo (tesslmlnabed fine grained, I'D"*?'*)"
tj roon silicate mterlal.

•• r '" T.ost core*

, "V Fine f, ra i nod aplite*

*, ' v'h:: lo coarsely crystalline lime •••tone.

- ' : ' k), t- core,

' ; ' ! ;" ivirk ;;roon chloritic material,

f ' '"" Mcd.j.ii*n * coarse grained dirty limestone 
	containing ncr3iwn yellow and light green

"..'hit o coarsely crystallino limestone containing 
a little seritt'jred fine grained dessiminatod green 
-ilic'itps -and occasion thin silicate 5920 
rich b. md f;. - 13'2H.26 I 3M
I.'irty limrstane containing numcfrouc bands
or fVu'K s r o en silicates find a little
pink foldDoathic material. Banding approx* 5921VD' 0 to core* 26 '211-1*! 1 6"

ic fcldST)?tthlc veins
3TJ1( -3^'0" dark amphibolitic band,

i'liilo eo irsoly crystalline
a ) nimbcr of silicate rich bands and
ROTH:- r.. ink alteration associated with
f rae tvi r OD,
3?*5"~'^iU")dirty limectone sections with

-1 ' i ' i" - ̂  U ' l" ) minor oua si li cat o band 9 70*
•56 UV .77 1 3" )to core,
37'3".^7ni" several rod fracture fillings

with a small amount rod calcite 
associated.

vein,

i ;:ir rva5.nf*d jvink silicious aphtic dyke'''•"s 1 '- 1 !-; 1 1) 1 ' Lost core lfl'6"~59 l OH
i- ), ! ;tj K '-' M jtl tl 11
li , ' *"' ' " ,. ! ,L J

'.''.J. tr ccnr-jcvly cryetallino liracr-tone containing 
!T1;k; vithic veins 52*9"-^'!!" and ^a'G-^O'S

;'ol ';.o:s of hole,



DIAMOND DRILL HOLi-: KUKTVui l^-SV
Sample 

.e..ftcri.ptio* .Mump o
O'O" * 2*0H Casing t
2'0H - 7*8" White coarsely crystalline limestone 5923

containing fine grained, dessiminated 2'0M~7'8M 
yellow silicates*

7'8M - 9*6" Fine grained, dark, amphibolite band. 592V7'8",.9'6M

9 '6" - 22 'l11 Coarsely crystalline llsncstone containing 592?
low-medium light green silicates 9 | 6"-22'ln 
deaiminated and in narrow bands, also 
pink feldspathic veins*
lO'V-ll'lO" very fine grained pink

sillcians vein. 
20 '0H~20 ̂ "medium, green, fine-medium

grained silicates in bands
yO0 to core,

22*1" . 28'0M Dirty limestone containing numerous 5926
bands of dark green and green silicates 22(ln*2a i oM
also several fine grained pink ellioeous
veins.

2^ t 5"-26 t 6") Fine grained pink sllicious veins 26'7"-27'lM )

28*0" - 37 llf" White coarsely crystalline limestone 5927
containing several dirty bands and fine 23'0rt**37 llfn 
grained pink and red material* 
29'8M-30'l")dirty bands containing fine

grained 
31 'l "-31 1 6" )dark green silicates* Bands

75-300 to coret
35'ifM .^5'7")Red and pink ferrugenous calcite 
36 l lM-36 l 9")with a little associated

silicons and feldspathic material

37 'if" . 39 '9" Light pink fine grained slllcous Not sampled
and feldspathic raaterial pluc red f errugenous, M x,calcite. 3?V-.70'6"
38 l O"-39 1^" Lost core

39 '9" . 52* d" Coarsely crystalline limestone containing
numerous green silicate rich sections and 
bands 70* to core* A little pink feldspar 
occurs in places*



Sample 
Number

with abundant
dark ^reen chlorite or amphibole 
at the margins and coarse patches of 
pyrohotit©* 

ltl*3tl J*:L lWin© grained amshiboHtlc

- 7*) f 6" Coarsely grained whit© limestone with 
occasional pink feldspathic v©lns with 
associated ferrugenous calcite and 
a little dessiminated dark green silicates*

53 fO"~ 53'^" pink and rod veins

69'l"-69 f 2" Band of low-iaediura. medium and 
fine grained silicate material 
85 - 70 0 to core,

70 '6W Bottom of Hole



DIAMOND DRILL HOLE KUM3ER

Footage Description Sample
Number 

O 1 - 2*0" Casing

2*0" . 2*5* White coarsely crystalline limestone vlth
a little desslwinated fine grained 
yellow silicate material*

2*5" . 2*7" Fine grained pink gneiss, foliation
00* to core*

2*7H - ***6" Lost core,

MS" - *f'7" Amphibolite.
if*7" . 6*2" Lost core.

6*2" ~ 18'9" White coarsely crystalline limestone 59^8
containing some dirty coetiona and 6 I 2M-18 I 9*1
narrow amphiblite bands,
8'3"-^'10" contains numerous thin

bands of dark brown silicate*

9tlfM*9* ?rtraedium green silicate material 
Il l 6"-ll f 7"n©dlura dark brown silicates 
12'11"-13'0" araphibllites band, 
13*0"-13 ̂ "medium light green dessiminated

silicates.
16'S"-^*^11 medium dark green silicates 
I7 llf"-I7 1 7") amphibolitic bands 
17 l 9"-17'10")30o to core,

I8*9n - 26*0" Dirty limestone high in silicates
foliation approx. 70*75* to core,

26*0" Bottom of holei



DIAMOND DHIM, HOLE NUMBER

Eootage 
O'O" ~ 1*0" 
l'O" - 26*2"

Sample 
Number

26'2rt - 26*8" 

26'8" ~ 31

31*11" - ^3*10"

Casing
White coarsely crystalline limestone 59^9 
containing some bands rich in green silicate 
material l'Qtf-ll'0" 
7'*f'*.7'6H Medium to high dark green fine

grained silicates* 
9'if".9*6" Medium yellow and brown, fine

to medium grained silicates 
917".9'8" Medium yellow and brown, fine

so roediura grained silicates 
10'0"-lo*l"Fine grained aplitic vein 
19 I 5".19 I 7"Low to medium brown and light 5930

green, fine to meditim grained
silicates, banding 75* to core 11*0"*26 I 2Mw ** "

20 l Ot1~20 t^M tow to medium brown and
light green, fine to medium
silicates, banding 750 to core 

21'7" . 22'2M Low to medium brown and
light green, fine to medium
grained silicates, banding 75*
to core.

23'7" - 23'9MDark amphibolltic band contact
80-85* to core 

23'9"-#f'2w Low-medium light green medium
grained eilicates*

2*f l7M-21f l 8M high light green, granular silicates
25T'-25 l 6M Low to medium light green, fine 

grained silicates
Dark amphlbolitie band* 5931

Dirty limestone containing medium to high 
green and dark green silicates* Suggestions 
of folding from 27'10M-23'1QM
26 1 8rl -.29'5lt contains numerous bands of light5932

green medium grained silicates 26*BW.29'5"
29'5"-31'llMHigh in fine and medium grained5933

dark green and black minerals, also 29 f 5M -31fll 
a few thin bands of pink feldspar

White coarsely crystalline limestone containing 
some banded, green silicate material and 5931* 
two narrow bands of pink gneiss. 31'11



Sample 
r.es escriptio

33 ̂ "-33' 7" Medium brownish silicates
and green silicate material 
7P0 to core*

37'7H-3l'- l 8"Medium) dark green chlorite 
in a band approximately 
75* to core,

lf2'9"-if3'l"Fine grained, pink, w*ll foliated* 
'5"-li-3 '6MGneiss, Foliation 80~85* to core.

*f 3'10M - *f7'2M Pegmatite type, NotSaiapled
Mf'0M**f5'2M l,o8t core If2'
W6"-W7"lont core

5935
if 7* 5" - 60 '6M Coarsely crystalline white limestone If7 t 5w*

containing zones and bands rich in silicates*
1+9 * r* Jf 9* 3" contains tvo i" amphibolite

bands separated by vhite limestone
51 'l 11- 51 '3 Medium light and dark green, 
5l t 6n ".52 t O'Otaedium to fine grained silicates*
?2'^-52'6"Araphibolitic band
53110".^ 'if "pegmatite dyklet* Not sampled
^*3!*.^'5'ifM Meditim grained pink and green

silicate band if O* to core* 
59'7".59*8"Amphlbolitic band foliation

approx* 8?o to core*

60*6" - 62*10M Dirty coarce grained limestone containing
a medium amount of dark green silicate material,

62'10H - 6V 3" Black amphibolite band foliation approx,
700 to core. Rock contains 10-1 5# 
fine pyrite mineralization,

6^*3" - 67 ! 3M Dirty limestone containing BBdiun grained
green silicates. Banding 85-900 to core

67 '8" Bottom of hole.



DIAMOND DRILJ, HOL* NUKB&K ! 7-5*f

Description Saple
umber

O 'O" . 2*0" Gassing

2*0" - 27'0" Coarsely crystalline white limestone 5936
containing several bands rich in 2 l Q"~12'On
silicates
8'5M-8'7M *ow to raadiuin, light green fine

grained silicates. 
8 '10M-9 ̂ "medium light green fine grained

silicates banding approximately
700 to core*

10*0" i" amphibolite band, 
22'8"-22'9"f*uartz vein.

amphibolitic vein,

27*0" - 27 '8M Dark fin© grained amphitolltic foliation
approx. 80*85- to cor a. 2??5?-27'B"

27 '8" . 31*3" White coarsely grained limestone,

31*3" M 37*7" Coarsely grained limestone containing 5938
numerous bands of green silicate material continued) 
33*if"-35'l M medium light green fine

and raediura grained silicate 
material foliation 70* to core. 

35*11"- 36 ̂ "Dark amphibolitic band,
contacts appro** 70* to core*

37 1 7" . if o 151 Dirty limestone containing medium to high
silicate material.

if 8 '5" Bottom of hole.



DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NUMBER 18-^

0*0" - 
2'Q" -

2'*0"

- 7*6

7*6" . li '6"

11 '6" - 12*0" 

12*0" - l**'*,"

- 26*3"

26*3" - 37*9"

Casing 
Lost core

Coarsely crystalline limestone 
containing low-medium light green and 
green silicates foliation approx, 
7?0 to core*
Fine grained pink gneiss, 
8*0" - 11*0" lost core

Coarsely grained white limestone

Sample 
fluabey

Not 
Sampled

Dark amphibolide ,.... 
12*6"-l4'3" lost core

Coarse grained white crystalline
limestone
1*4* 5"-1^*3" medium dark green

Dirty limestone containing high
silicates
15*^-16*10" silicates medium grained,
23*0"-2M7rt lost core,

Coarsely crystalline white limestone
containing zones rich in silicate material29'11" . 30*J"
30*7" . 30*8"
30'li" - 31"O" medium dark green silicate bands,
31'p - 31*3" Foliation approx* 8?o to core.

37'910" Bottom of Hole,



DIAMOND DRILL HOLH NUHBS'fc 19-^

jOes.crj.pt ion Sample
O'O" * l 'O" Casing

l' O" ~ 17 f 7M Coarse grained white limestone1*3W-2'1" lost core l'0tt-9'l" 
3*10"-^ *2W lost core Lost core 
^T'-ll'O" lost core lost core 
ll l Q"-ll l 3Haraphibolitic band containingNot sampled 

small white eyes, 9 I 1"-11*3M

17 '7H* 18 '5" Fine grained light grey, well foliated ll*3tt -21'l"
gneiss. Foliation aoprox* 35-90* 5^*3
to core* " 17'7'VL8'5H

18'?" - ?.7'Q" Coarse grained white limestone
containing some zones of silicates. 
21'l"-21*iO"Medium dark brown, fine 21'1"*27'8M

grained material* 
21 *ll"-22' O^Quartz vein* 
22'8'V!?a'll"Dark amphibolitic vein

Foliation approximately
85* to core*

26 t 3M*26 t 7 nMeditim dark green silicates

liot sampled
2718" - 35'0M Dirty limestone with abundant silicates 27'8"*35'0M

Foliatioh 9Qo to core* 
jO 1 ?"*^ 1 ?" light grey quartzitic gneiss*

35 'Ow Bottom of hole*



DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NUMBER 20-

0*0" - I'O" 

1*0" . 19*5"

19'5" - 26*0"

26*0" - 30'0W 

30*0"

Sample

Casing

Coarse grained white crystalline 
containing several silicate rich bands, 
llf 1 ?"*!1* *6M Amphibolite band contacts

65-70,0 to core, 
1510*^051 Vi Light grey quartzitic

gneiss ll'O". 
17 l 9"-17 t 10MAraphibolitic band, contacts

to core.

Coarsely crystalline dirty limestone Hot sampled
containing numerous thin bands of 19'5M
silicate material, Foliation 70-80*
to core*
89*91*21'8" awphitolite band.
Dirty limestone high in silicates, well 
foliated 70-800 to core,
Bottom of hole.



Foota&es

0'0H -- 2'0" 

2 f O" -

- 16'5" 

16*5" - 26'7"

26*7" - 28'2"

28*2"

35*8"

3913**
. 39' 3' "

'V

Sample 
Huraber

DIAMOND DKILL HOI,K NUMBER 21-[ 

ftescrj.pt ion

Casing
Coarse grained white limestone containing 
dessimlnated silicate material and 
several silicate rich bands* 2*0"-!^ f Ort 
3'6"-**^" Low-medium dessiminated

pale yellow* fin© grained
silicate material* 

M7".f?'0t1 High in green silicates and
pink feldspar, 

6'5"-6'10" medium-high silicates,

Zone of aiedium-hieh silicates in 
numerous bands appro*, 80* to core* 
16'2"". 16'5" ampjiibolite band.

White coarsely crystalline limestone 
containing OODIO silicate rich band and 16'5"-26 I 7H 
siliceous veins*
18'5"-18*7" High yellow green silicates 
22'9"-2V6M Light grey siliceous gneiss* 
2*4-' 8"-24-'llMAraphlboiitc band 
25? I 10"-26 t O" low-medium fine grained 

brown silicates.

Series of amphibolite bands and dirty 
limestone.

27'8"l27'9" amphibolite 
27'11"-28'2" '

White coarsely crystalline limestone 
containing zones rich in silicates, 
32 '0M-32'5fl medium fine grained green 
32'10"-33'2M silicates.

Medium grained dirty limestone

26 '7*V28* 2"

Not

Dark R**ey limestone high in silicates 
Foliation 70* to core.

Coarse grained white limestone containing 
a few thin silicate bands.

* V Bottom of hole*



r
SAMPLE 
NUMBER

5923

5921*
5925
5926
5927

SAMPLE FOOTAGES *
FOOTAGES 

feet ft inches
zero - 2'0"
2*0" - 7'8M
7*8" - 9*6"
9*6" . 22*1"
22*1" - 23*0"
28*0" - 37*Vf

l ^AMPiEl'oqi'Aiijpl
f ,'f" ' "" - ,-. ,. f L J.' ** -P ?'"[*'t^-,fc^ ^*.*-^vf 

•' ' ' ; ' "'l' ' '- ' '!. , ''i -"' "i . - ''.-^'''-

DIB l-?1*-

SAMPLK REMARKS 
Lowtth

2*0 Casing
5.66
1.83

12,58
5*92

~- -V^-,L ,
37.32



SAMPLE I'OOTAOES DDH 2-

SAMPLEmntBEH (Foet A inches)
0 - 6'0rt

5362
5363

536**
5365

5366
5367
5368 
5369
5370
5371
5372
5373,

6*0" -
16*0"
26*0"

36*0"
14-6*0"

52*10"

56*10"
60*2"

67*5"
68 '5"
78*5"

16*0"
- 26*0"
- 36*0"

. 1+6 '0"
- 52*10"

. 53 'M'
- 56*10" 

* 60*2"
- 67*5"
. 68*5"
. 78*5"
- 90*6"

SAMPLE 
LENGTH

6*0

10,0

10.0

10.0

10,0

6.38

0.5
3.5 
3.33
7.25
1.00

10.00

.12.0.8.

KEMAHKS

Casing

Limestone
Llrae stone
Limestone
Limestone
limestone
Dolomitic limestone
Llmoetone 
Limy dolomite
Limestone
Do 1 omit i G limestone
Lithographic
Limestone

limestone
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SAMPLE FOOTAGKS FOR DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 5-

Sample 
Number

5317

Not sampled

5813

Rot sampled

5819

Footages Sample 
Feet ft. inches Length 

(Decimal of foot)
zero
6*0"

16'5
17'3
2if'3

25"t

- 6*0"

- 16*5"
rt . 17 i Vt

M . gift 3"

rt - 2?'U"
" - 33 '0"

6.0
10.1*2

• 33

7.0

1.08

7.66,

Remarks

Casing

Granite ve

Granite ve

33.00



SAMPLE FOOTAGES DIAMOND DRILL HOLE

Sample 
Number

5Q20

5826 
5321
5822
5823

582*
Not sampled

5825

Footagcs Sample 
Feet # inches Length 

(decimal of foot)

zero - 2*6" 2.5

2'6" - 9'6M 7.0

9'6" - iV'O11 }*.5 

lU-'O" - 2^'0" 10,0

2lf'0" - 32'0" 3.0

32*0" - ^2'0" 10.0

iiOlrtM — rjlt l o*t 19 1*7 f A w " y"r *: i c-tl.(

5*f' 2" . 5^-7" O.lf2

5*'7" . 62'1" 7.50

62.09

Heroarkft

Casing

Pegmatite 
and dark band*

Excluding 
dark band.

Dark band
Excluding 

darkbandt 56 l 10"-57 l 6n



SAMPLE FOOTAGKS FOR DIAMOND DRILL HODi, 7-

Sample 
Number

5827

5828

Not sampled

5829
5830

Footages Sample 
foot ft inches Length Remarks 

(decimal of foot)
zero - 6'6M
6'6" - 16'6M

16' 6" . 3J *- ! 1"

39'1H - 36*2"

36*2" - it6^2"
^-6*2" - 5*Mlf"

6.5
10,0

17*58

2,03

10,0

8.17

casing

Excluding 
red material 
and lost core

Bed material 
and lost core*

t



SAMPLE FOOT AGES FOR DIAMOND mill HOLE

Bam pi e
Number

Not sampled

5831

H832

5833

5837
583^

Footages 
Foot S inches

0 - 17*0"
17'0" - 27*0"

27*0" . 37*on

37*0" ~ ^ 7*0"
if 7*0" - ^7'0"

^ 7 i8" * ^7*8"

Sample 
Lo.ngth 

(decimal of foot)

17*0

10*0

10.0

10.0

.66

10*0

Remarks

Dark band
Excluding dar

5335
5826

67'8" 
77'8n

10,0

Ip1f p
77.66

band 
and lcrii core 
!?1' to 52* and 
Pinlt material 
Lost core 51*. t O"- 56' 7"



SAMPLE FOOTAGK8 FOR DIAMOND DRILL HOLE NUMBER 9-5**

Satnple 
Number

5339

583';

58'f3
S3*fO
58*fl
58*f2

Fnotages 
fee b S inche*s

0 - 2'0"

2*0" - 1

12*0" -

16 '9" -

22 '0" .

32*0" .

37'8" .

2'0"

22*0"

17*6"

32*0"

37.3"

51*8"

Sample 
Length 

(decimal of loot)

2,0

10.0

10*0

.75
10.0

5*66
^...0.,.

Heaarks

Casing

Excluding 
gneissic band

Not sampled
Exlcudlng 
dark band
16* 9" -17 '6*

Dirty liraesto

51.66



SAMPLE FOOT AGES FOR DIAHOIJD DRILL HOIS 10* I&

Sample 
Number

Footages' 
feet A inches

* Sarapl© 
Length 

(decimal oi foot)
Remarks

5350

581*8

zero - 3 f Ort

3*0" - if*5" 
if-'5tt "" 5'3" 
5*3" - 15*3" 
15'3M - 25'3" 
18'10" - 19*9" 
25*3" ~ 35'3"

30'7" - 31^ M

r - 57"8"

10,0
10.0

.92
10.0

10.0

Casing
Pink gneiss not sampled
lost core

Excluding dark band13-10^19*9" 
Park band
Excluding dark band

Dark band

57,66



SAMPLE LENGTHS FOR 3AMOKD DRILL HOLE 11-

Sample 
Nimbw

5901
5902

Footage 
Ft* f* inches .

ZERO TO 2(0"
2'0M . 12'0"

12*0" - 23 '10"

Sample 
Length 

(Decimal of foot)

2,0

10,0

11,83

Eomarks

Casing

Exlcucllng

5903

5905
590?
5908
5909

5910

23'10" -
25'7" - 35 f 10"
35*10" - 37'7"
37 '7" - ^'7" 
V/17" . 57*7"
57 f 7" - 68'3" 

61'2" - 62'5"

1.75
10,25
1.75

10,0
10,0
10,66

1.25

aplite dyke

Exloudlng dark band 61'2"-62'5*

Dark band

63,21*



SAMPIS W&RQTlia FOR DIAMOND DhlM* NOUS
Sample 
Number

5912

5911

5913
591^

5916

5916 .
5917

Footage * Sample Remark 
ft* #. inches Length 

(decimal of foot)
zero -2*0"
2*0" - 3 "lO*

3 '10*1 - 12*1" k

12 T' . 16 *U"

16 W . 86 'V
26 *V . 36 'H"

36 "f" - U6 llfn

M-2*9n — U-V7"
lf6*U- !1 * 60* lf"

2*0 t

1.83
3.25

*f,25

10,0

10*0

10*0

0*83
1^,0

Casing
Dirty limestone

Not sampled

Exl ending 
pegmatite veins
29'3H-30'6" and

excluding dark band if2*9-V-3'7"

Dark band

60.33



SAMPLE tXMTE FOR DIAMOND DRILL HOI&

Sample 
Number

5918

5919
5920

5921

Footago 
ft* A Inches

aero
I'O"

7'0M

10 '8"

13 '2"
26 '2"

- I'O"

~ 7'0" *

- 10 '8"

m 33 ' 2M

- 26'2M

- Hi' 6"

Sample Remarks 
Length 

(decimal of foot)

1,0

6.0

3*66
2.50

13*0

15*33

Casing

Not sampled



SAMI'U?
SMITE FOOTAOFS

FOOTAGFS 
f ei: t ft. i.-; cho.

t; /c; p LE
DH

5351
5352
5353
53 Sk
5355
5356
5357
5353
5359
5360

5361

0-5
5.0-15.0"

25*^ - ?.?*2"

32,0 - 32.0"
32*9" - 32' 9"
32'?" -. 16 "v"
36'-" - 39 W
39* 10" - U3*^ n
Vjii^ - 1+716"
V7'6" - if 8iV
If 3'V - 60 '0*
60*0" - 70'6 M

5.0
10,o'

10.0*
7,0'

0.75'
3.53
3.50
3*50
'u 17
0,85

11,66
10.5

Casing

Li ostoae
tt

"

DoloniUc Tl

Limestone
Liioey ^olosat
Umftotone

Limestone
Liiay dolomite
Lithographic
liiaeetone

m©

lo

limestone

70.51



SAMPLE LENGTHS FOR DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 15-54

Sample 
Number

xFootages 
feet R inches

Sample 
Lenath

Remarks

5928

zero to 2'0" 
2*0" - 6'2H

6'2" - 18*9"

2.00

4.17

.jLjZfSg.
18.75

Casing

Lost core and 
small section 
of limestone



SAMPLE LENGTHS FOR DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 16-54

Sample Footage Sample Remarks
f sat 6 inches. ...: ____ Lanath ~—~-~-~~~.~~

zero -I'D" 1.0 Casing
5929 1'0M - 11 'O" 10.0

5930 ii'O" - ae'a" 15. 16
5931 26*2" - 26'8W 0.50

5932 26*8" - 29'5* 2 .75

5933 29' 5" - 31 '11" 2.50

5934 31 'li" - 42' 9M 10.83

42*9" - 47 '5" 4.66 Not sampled
5935 47' 5" — 60' 6" 1,3^

	60.48



SAMPLE LENGTHS FOR DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 17-54

Sample Footage * Sample Rpmarke
-f ea t fi. inches

zero
2'0"

12 '0"

22*0"

27'0"

- 2'0M

- 12 '0"
- 22 'O1'

. 33'4"-

- 27'8"

i 
2.0

10.0

10.0

11.33

, 0.6^

Casing

Excluding amphJ 
band 27*0" -27* f

33.33



SAMPLE EBNGTHS FOR DIAMOND DRILL HOLE 19-5**

Sample 
Number

W*

5*1

59^3
59V2

Footage 
ft. A inches

zero to 1*0"
I'O" ~ 9*1"

9'lfl - 11*3"

11*3" - 21'!"

17*7" - 13 '5"

21*1" ~ 27' 8"

Sample 
Length

1*0

a* 01

2.16

9.03

*82

6.58

Remarks 

foot)

Casing

Lost core l'3w-2'ltt 3*1

Not sampled
Exlcudlng 
quart R! to 17' 7-13'

28A



SAMPLE LENGTHS FOR DIAMOND DRILL HOLE

Sample 
Number

Footage 
ft* *5t inches

Sample
Length

(deiiml of
Remarks

59**
to I'O" 

l'QM . 11 '0" 
11 *0n . 19*5"

1.0 
10.0

Casing



SAMPLE LENGTHS FOR DIAMOIID DRILL HOLE

Sample 
Number

59^6

Sa
5950
59^9

Footage * 
ft* 4 inches

zero - 2'0tt

2'0tt - 1MO"

16*5" - 26'7rt

26*7" ~ 20 f 2H

28'2M - 35*8"

Sample Remarks 
Length 

(decimal of Toot)

2.0

12,0

10.16

1.58

7.50

35.66

Casing

Dark band
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